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Second Micropub Opens Its
Doors In Banbury

By the time you read this North
Oxfordshire CAMRA will be
celebrating the opening of its
latest micropub, the Old Town
Ale & Cider House in Church
Lane, Banbury which nestles in
the pedestrian walkway that links
High Street and Parson’s Street.
4A Church Lane was once
a health food shop but it has
been refitted by John Bellinger
to become a licensed premises
which fits the model of the growing trend of ‘micropubs’.
John has years of experience
in the trade having previously
run the Pear Tree, Hook Norton
and many other pubs prior to
that, and is a long-time CAMRA
member.
He said: “When I first thought
about creating a micropub over
a year ago I couldn’t find a premises that fitted the profile of my
vision of low rent, low or no business rates, VAT free and less than

took the gamble of applying for
a premises licence and change
of use.
John Bellinger at the bar
Thankfully, after months of
of the new Old Town Ale &
waiting for permissions to be
Cider House micropub
granted he was given the green
500 sq ft.” He looked light, and could finally make a
at other towns in
formal offer to the landlord for
our Branch but all
letting the premises so work on
the empty premises the refit could begin, which was
were either too big
done in tandem with working out
or too expensive or his notice at the ‘Tree’.
both.
Once he was able to comAlthough not
mit full time to the micropub
initially warming
to finish the painting, refit, etc.,
to the site at 4A,
quick progress was being made.
after wandering
During the preceding months
Banbury’s streets
John had acquired vital kit, such
and passing it a few more times
as a stillage, bar, sink, drainer,
he eventually gained a vision on hops, fridge for wine/soft drinks
how it could be transformed,
and random furniture and with
so he arranged a viewing and
Continued on page 3

POTY 2017 Runner-up Presentation
Chairman Lynne Baldwin
was delighted to present
a runners-up certificate
to Chris from The Bell
at Adderbury during a
beer break at our recent
Committee Meeting. If
you’d like to see your
favourite drinking establishment make the top six
and be able to take part
in the Pub of the Year
(POTY) contest, please
remember to submit your
beer marks either through https://whatpub.com/ or send them directly
to the Pubs Officer using pubs@northoxon.camra.org.uk. The marks are
averaged out over the year and the highest average marks are used to
select our top six POTY contenders and our Branch Good Beer Guide
entries. If you have any questions about marking please contact Lynne,
who will be delighted to help (especially over a pint)!

Visit the CAMRA North Oxfordshire Branch website – http://northoxon.camra.org.uk/
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Second Branch Micropub Opens In Banbury
sauces, condiments
and washing up provided).
John told us: “The
Old Town Ale &
Cider House will be
run along the lines
of the Micropub
and Microbrewery
Association’s definiContinued from page 1
tion of a micropub … a
small freehouse, listenthe help of Pear Tree regulars
ing to its customers,
and local Branch members the
mainly serving cask ales, proheavier items were transported,
unloaded and placed in situ, and moting conversation, shunning
finally the decor and bar fittings all forms of electronic entertainment and dabbling in traditional
could finally be attended to.
pub snacks”.
John plans to offer a range of
Opening hours: Noon–8pm
four changing cask ales not avail(Tues–Thurs), noon–9pm (Fri/
able elsewhere in Banbury; two
locally sourced (at least one a
LocAle) and two ‘award winning’
ales from further afield. Four or
five (perhaps more) ciders/perrys
will also be offered, along with a
selection of wine and Prosecco
The 18th Banbury Beer and
and some interesting bar snacks! Cider Festival will take place
Customers are welcome to bring from 10 to 12 May 2018 at the
in their own food (plates, cutlery, Army Reserve Centre, Oxford

Sat), noon–5pm (Sun), Closed
Mon.
Find out more about the Old
Town Ale and Cider House by
following them on Facebook:
https://www.facebook.com/old.
town.ale.and.cider.house

Banbury Beer Festival Dates
Announced for May 2018

Branch Diary

All meetings start 8pm, other events
start as shown. Socials contact: Lynn
Baldwin (07790) 118341.
DECEMBER

9: Christmas Social. Meet Bailiff’s
Tap at noon
12: BBCF meeting. 4, Banbury
JANUARY

9: GBG selection meeting at
Elephant & Castle, Bloxham
29: Branch Social and Committee
Meeting at the Rose & Crown,
Charlbury
FEBRUARY

10: Pub of the Year minibus tour
MARCH

3: Pub of the Year count at the
Old Town Ale & Cider House,
Banbury. 11am start. Then Branch
Social to Reading.
14: Committee meeting Bell Inn,
Lower Heyford
17: Branch Social to Wantage Beer
Festival
31: Banbury Beer Festival helpers
trip to Thornbridge and Derby
See Diary page online for latest info
at northoxon.camra.org.uk/

vious years there will be food
available and entertainment
which has yet to be confirmed,
but i would expect we can see
Road, Banbury.
the ever popular Pete Watkins
Opening times: Thurs 5–11pm: closing the festival in his custFri 12–11pm; Sat 11am–11pm.
mary slot. Further details will
A good number of new brew- appear in Whats Brewing, on
eries and producers will feature
the CAMRA website, on North
in the 100+ real ales/ciders, and Oxfordshire Branch’s website
the selected regional focus for
(http://northoxon.camra.org.
both real ales and ciders will be
uk/), facebook and twitter, and
the East Midlands. As in prein the next edition of BoT.

CAMRA North Oxon Branch Contact List

Email addresses are followed by northoxon.camra.org.uk/
TREASURER
CHAIRMAN Lynne Baldwin
Simon Whitehead treasurer@
chairman@ lynne@
simon@
VICE-CHAIRMAN Position vacant
MEMBERSHIP SECRETARY
BRANCH SECRETARY
Paul Forrest membership@
Sarah Durham secretary@
paul@
BEER ON TAP EDITOR
PUBS PROTECTION OFFICER
Steve Lympany bot@
Brian Wray pubs@
Tel: 07811 667507
BEER FESTIVAL CO-ORDINATOR
BEER ON TAP ADVERTISING
Tim Wilkins bbf@
EDITOR Oliver Sladen  botads@
LOCALE COORDINATOR
BRANCH CONTACT
Position vacant
Martin Batts contact@
WEBMASTER Martin Batts
Tel: 07854 116408
webmaster@
SOCIAL SECRETARY
Stu Robbins social@
Trading Standards: Oxfordshire County
Council, Electric Ave, Ferry Hinksey Road,
Tel: 07811 667507
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The Lion is full of character. From the welcoming flagged bar with roaring fire through to
the relaxed dining rooms and beer garden,
the emphasis of quality regional food and
drink combined with traditional pub values is
offered to all who visit us.
Daily deliveries directly to the kitchen from the
finest local free-range and artisan producers
demands a regularly changing menu governed by the season.
We open at 10.30am daily for morning ground
coffees and food is served all day, everyday
from noon
Beer Sale Fridays – all ales are £2.50!
Wendlebury Road, Wendlebury
Bicester OX25 2PW
Tel 01869 388228
http://thelionwendlebury.co.uk
info@thelionwendlebury.co.uk
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Find us on
Facebook
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Branch News
Pear Tree, Hook Norton

Kitty Wright is taking on management of the pub which is
now managed directly by Hook
Norton Brewery. The pub will
work hand-in-hand with the
Brewery Visitor Centre in representing the brewery.
Kitty is well known to readers
of this magazine, having learnt
her trade under local legend
John Bellinger, and as a local
girl, born and bred in the village.
She has many exciting plans
for the pub with a new menu
planned for early December. The
pub will be hosting a Christmas
Jumper party on Christmas
Eve and also has plans for New
Year’s Eve – more details will be
available nearer the time.
In the meantime the pub will
be serving Twelve Days over the
festive period. Kitty will carry
on hosting the Sunday evening
pub quiz, dominoes, Aunt Sally
and book club and the kitchen
will be cooking up a good selection of traditional dishes.

Rose & Crown, Charlbury

This real ale institution, which
has been listed in the Good Beer
Guide for over 30 years, is getting ready to host its annual winter beer festival over the weekend of Fri 26–Sun 28 January.
Tom, Tommy and Nikki will
have 20+ real ales (plus cider &
perry) for its festival which is
now in its 10th year.
The pub has eight real ales
(Ramsbury Bitter and Wye
Valley HPA plus six guests from
all over the UK) and seven traditional ciders & perry. Alongside
that, it has a great selection of
craft beers (on draught and in
bottle) that are not normally
seen outside of large cities.
This wet-sales-only outlet pub

Kitty Wright – now running the Pear Tree, Hook Norton

has regular live music and occasional vinyl nights and DJ nights.
Monday here is ‘Brew Monday’,
with all real ales, cider and perry
at just £2.50 a pint all day.
Two-pint take-out containers
(for one or two pints) are available for free to take drink home.

Boxing Hare (formerly
Masons Arms), Swerford
This old ironstone roadside pub
on the A361 has had a major
refurbishment and re-opened in
October with a name change –
the Boxing Hare.
New owner Antony Griffith
Harris and partner Stacey C.
Elder have a long history of running successful restaurants in
London and are now offering
fine dining in our area.
Head Chef Nicholas Anderson
– a two-time Michelin Star winner and 3 AA rosettes chef – is
in the kitchen with his wife, sous
chef Kate.
Details of menus and opening times are on their website
at https://www.theboxinghare.
co.uk/.
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Horse & Groom, Caulcott
Jerome is now serving Christmas lunch and dinner. As
always, fresh local ingredients
are sourced, so booking and preordering in advance is essential.
Please see pub website for the
festive menu.
You will also find details of the
special events on the web-site;
including special ‘Tasting Menu’
evenings and the ever popular
Moules Marinière evenings.

White Lion, Fewcott

The weekend of 13–15
October saw the second annual
Oktoberfest at the pub and Lee,
the head brewer, produced two
casks of ‘Oxtober’ especially for
the weekend, both selling out in
three to four hours. Those who
missed out had a second chance
as the third cask was at the
Oxford CAMRA’s beer festival
later in the month – and that
sold out on Friday as well.
On the evening of 4 February
(and into the early hours of
Monday morning) the pub
will be staying open for its 3rd
5

3 REAL ALES

Two large
superior
en-suite
rooms

10 REAL CIDERS
Homemade
lunches

Large flowerfilled garden

Mon–Sat 12-2

Roaring log
fires

OPENING HOURS
Mon-Thurs
11-3 & 6-12
Fri 11-3 & 5-12
Sat/Sun 11-12

Family and
dog friendly
SAME FAMILY RUN PUB FOR 40 YEARS

OX15 4LZ
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www.bloxhampub.co.uk

01295 720383
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annual Superbowl party, with
American-style food available
throughout the game to keep
you going . Expect to see another one-off special Pirate Ale
Superbowl beer brewed by Lee
Dean as well.

The Bell, Lower Heyford
Lyn has launched her Christmas
menu which will run from
1–24 December which will
feature the obligatory turkey
and Christmas pudding as well
as some other tempting treats
including lamb shank and steak
as mains and a delicious sounding triple chocolate praline tart
and lemon cheesecake to finish.
Three courses, plus coffee, from
Mon–Thurs is £16.95 & Fri–
Sun £19.95. They are open on
Christmas Day (noon–2.30pm)
and Boxing Day (noon–7pm).
A two-course Sunday lunch
is just £9.95 with kids eating
free (with adults ordering the
Sunday lunch deal) and Mon–
Thurs a steak and half bottle of
wine is only £10.

The Angel, Bicester/
Bicester Brewery
We understand that ales will,
sadly, no longer be brewed at
the Angel pub (see brewery
news). However, they will still be
selling good beer and they are
offering a private space for festive celebrations, whether it be
their cocktail barn, the marquee
or their craft bottle shop.

The Angel, Bicester

The Bell, Bicester

The Bell, Bicester
Arguably the foremost pub
for live music in Bicester, the
Bell has booked, inter alia,
Ska bands, a Red Hot Chilli
Peppers tribute band and The
Corsairs, a popular Oxfordbased Psychobilly/Punk/Ska
band for the period leading up
to Christmas.
The ever-changing selection of
guest ales continue to satisfy the
taste buds of all age groups.

White Hart, Bicester

Rather than the usual sit-down
meal to be found elsewhere,
the White Hart are providing a
more informal Christmas Party
Buffet Menu which will be a
cold finger buffet.

White Horse, Banbury

The White Horse is proud to be
in the Good Beer Guide for the
third year running under the
tenancy of Ken & Eileen where
they aim to offer an eclectic
choice of beers not featured
anywhere else in the area.
October saw them as a host
venue for the Banbury Folk &
Hobby Horse Festival and supported this with their now traditional Autumn Beer & Cider
Festival, featuring over 20 ales
over the weekend including the
multi-award-winning Turpin’s
Golden Citrus and the first pub
to draw Oakham’s 3 Witches.
Beer quality is very important here and after recent exams
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all their staff are now formally trained in BII accredited
Cellar Management and all hold
Everard’s Silver Cellar Award.
The pub has also achieved
LUX magazine Food and Drink
Awards for Best Traditional
Community Pub and this
year the lovely courtyard won
Gold in the Spencer Memorial
Garden Awards.
Being lucky enough to be
free of tie on cask ales, there
is always something different
and they will be featuring some
autumn and winter guest beers
such as Titanic Plum Porter over
the next few weeks to enjoy with
their new winter menu, but they
are looking forward to planning a music and beer festival
for Easter.

Bailiffs Tap, Banbury

The Branch’s original micropub
continues to offer a great choice
of ales, with over 160 tapped
since opening at the end of
February. The selection changes
every week with beers from
independent breweries based up
and down the UK.
They also have many local
breweries including Bellingers,
Nobby’s and Byatt’s. As reported
in the last edition they are able
to offer take home containers in
2, 3 or 4 pint measures.
They have confirmed that
they will close at 4, as normal on
Christmas Eve, but will be open
from 12 till 2 on Christmas Day
7

Terms and Conditions: All prices and offers are subject to change. Not to be used in conjunction with any other offer.

The Muddy Duck offers you great quality food and drink without any pretentions of
grandeur. The pub and restaurant live very happily under one roof with different offers
for different moods – laid back or more refined.
Waddle our way!

SNUG, WELCOMING PUB • THE MALTHOUSE RESTAURANT
TERRACE DINING UNDER PARASOLS • QUICKY BEER GARDEN
MAIN ST, HETHE, NR BICESTER, OX27 8ES T. 01869 278099
W. THEMUDDYDUCKPUB.CO.UK F. FACEBOOK.COM/THEMUDDYDUCKPUB
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then closed on the 26 and 27
December. They will then open
as normal until New Year’s Eve
when they will close at 4pm, but
re-open at 7pm for a ticket-only
event which will finish about
1am on New Year’s Day when
the pub will close until 4 January
when it’s back to normal.

turing Loddon, St Austell and
North Cotswold ales.

White Horse, Duns Tew

Ye Olde Reine Deer Inn,
Banbury

This Hook Norton flagship pub
has been shortlisted for the
Banbury Guardian’s pub of the
year, so fingers crossed …
They continue to keep six
handpumps of Hooky beers as
well as at least three craft beers,
usually from Hooky too.
Christmas favourite Twelve
Days will be available over the
festive period, a great accompaniment to the Christmas dinners they’ll be serving right up
to Christmas Eve.

4 (formerly Coach &
Horses), Banbury
This pub in Butcher’s Row has
been through a few transformations. Originally the Butcher’s
Arms, it changed to the Coach
& Horses which was once part
of the building that became a
funeral parlour – and now it has
a new name.
Why change the name to 4?
Well, The Coach had lost its
identity a little. From the outside it looked like a good old
fashioned pub, but inside it had
more of a bar feel, especially as
it has an amazing zinc bar top
– ideal for keeping your beer
cool! So it was decided to give it
a new and hopefully improved
look – and as the address is 4
Butcher’s Row, it was decided to
call it ‘4’. Not number 4, or Bar
4, just plain and simple 4.
It reopened in November as
the second Ale & Gin House run
by Gary Prottey & Vikki Amiss
(their other establishment is the
Red Lion, Ilmington). Both pubs
are Hook Norton tenancies and
they previously managed The
George at Brailes, another Hook
Norton site.

4 – the shortest pub name in our Branch

The bar has four handpumps
serving Old Hooky, Hooky Best
and Hooky Gold and currently Rosie’s Pig Cider which will
swap over to Greedy Goose
or Twelve Days as Christmas
approaches. On the craft ale
front they stock the award winning Red Rye, Cotswold Pale,
Playing Hooky and Merula Stout
from Hook Norton and Punk
IPA from Brew Dog, which is
proving to be very popular. In
addition there are some interesting bottled ales like Chimay,
Jaipur, Sierra Nevada, Dead
Pony and Siren Yu Lu.
You can order a flight of four
taster beers, craft or draught,
or a four-pint pitcher to share
amongst friends. If things go
to plan there are talks with the
brewery about adding two taps,
to offer beers from other local
breweries. Supporting their beer
range is a selection of over 40
different gins.
Winter hours are 4–10.30pm
Tues–Weds; noon–10.30pm
Thurs, noon–11pm Fri & Sat
and noon–6pm Sun.

Black Prince, Woodstock
This riverside pub has launched
its Christmas menu – £21.00
for four courses and available
throughout November and
December. Along with festive
fodder the, Good Beer Guidelisted ‘Prince’ continues to offer
four quality ales regularly fea-
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The lovely village pub has a
special festive menu available
from the 1st December and
open from noon till 3pm on
Christmas Day for drinks only,
with things returning to normal
for Boxing Day.
Christmas-themed beers will
be available with, amongst others, Hook Norton Greedy Goose
will be making an appearance.
On New Year’s Eve they will
have a special menu (pre-book
only), and then a party into the
New Year. Expect something
similar for Valentines Day.

The Plough, Bodicote
Following the success of getting
the Plough back into the Good
Beer Guide (four ales on tap,
currently 6X, IPA and Horizon
from the Wadsworth’s range and
a guest – a well-kept St Austell’s
Proper Job at the time of writing), Heidi & Andre are gearing
up for the festive season.
They will be offering a Christmas Banquet on Christmas
Day, providing the base for the
annual Bodicote Boxing Day
run and celebrating New Year’s
Eve with a Hog Roast extravaganza and Pete Watkins providing the music. New Year’s Eve
and Christmas Day will be ticket
only (ask at pub for details).

Bell Inn, Adderbury
In November we had a Branch
meeting and POTY 2017
Runner Up presentation (see
front page) at this award winning venue.
Hook Norton also chose the
Bell to launch their winter ale
Greedy Goose. Over 20 people attended as Chris & Sandra
served the first pints of this
malty red-brown ale at 4.2%
abv. James Clarke, Managing
Director, along with Mark
Graham, Marketing Manager,
were in attendance with jars of
the malts & hops used in the
brew to answer questions about
9

• DELIGHTFUL PUB/RESTAURANT
• TRADITIONAL CASK ALES
• FINE WINES
• FRESHLY COOKED FOOD
• REFINED RESTAURANT
• RELAXED BAR
• OPEN FIRE
• TERRACE DINNING
• BEAUTIFUL GARDEN WITH DUCK POND
• AUNT SALLY
• LARGE CAR PARK

MAIN STREET, SOUTH NEWINGTON, nr BANBURY OX15 4JE
T: 01295 721166 • www.duckonthepond.com
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this and the other Hooky beers.
The beer is also available in bottles (see www.hooky.co.uk).
Christmas & New Year opening times at the Bell, as well as
events such as the Boxing Day
Mummers Play and Morris
dancing is on the pub website,
www.thebelladderbury.co.uk.

Twelve Days. New restaurant
and bar menus were launched at
the re-opening.
Bookings for the Malthouse
restaurant, including for the festive season, on 01869 278099
and at themuddyduckpub.co.uk,
while bar meals and snacks are
available in the pub.

Duke of Cumberland’s
Head, Clifton

Fox Inn, Westcott Barton

Rebecca & Tim continue to
innovate here with a shepherd’s
hut being added for hire in
their camping field and opening
extended to breakfasts, which
are available every morning
from 8.30–9.30am.
Their beer range is always
interesting with local ales featuring, including Hooky, XT and
Turpin’s. They welcome suggestions from customers for their
guest ales, so I was able to enjoy
a well-kept pint of Inveralmond
Ossian (4.1% abv) on a recent
visit.

Sun Inn, Hook Norton
It’s all change at the Sun in
the centre of the village. Mark
Higgs, with his reputation as
national ‘Licensee of the Year
2017’ and who has revived both
the Fox at Farthinghoe and the
Castle, Edgehill in recent years,
has now taken over.

Deddington
Two outlets here have uncertain tenure in 2018 with Robbie
Waterman unable to continue
beyond the New Year at the Red
Lion, citing the rent asked by
Red Oak Taverns as his main
reason for leaving. We wish him
well in his future ventures and
hope that his expertise will not
be lost to the trade in our area.
Meanwhile until his departure
Tribute and a guest ale continue
to be served in excellent condition. Just down the road at the
Unicorn with Cheryl continues
as a holding manager for this
Charles Wells house. Further
details on these two establishments in this magazine as 2018
unfolds.

The pub’s festive menu is now
available and the pub will be
open on Christmas Day (noon–
3pm), with normal opening
hours Boxing Day onwards.
There will be plenty of live
music throughout December
and a good selection of
The Angel, Burford – award winner in the
Christmas-themed beers to keep
2017 Cotswold Awards
customers warm as the cold
nights draw in.
The Angel, Burford
Its New Year’s Eve party will
Congratulations to the Angel
start around 7pm and will carry
on their award of the Best Pub
on until ‘whenever’. January
in the Cotswolds 2017 by the
Cotswolds Awards. This makes it also sees the introduction of a
new menu, and there will be a
three years running for the pub,
a Hook Norton house, nestled in Valentines event, but Guestie
hasn’t thought past the festive
the heart of Burford.
season yet!
Voted for by the public, The
The popular quiz continCotswolds Awards are the only
ues every Wednesday starting
completely impartial and public
at 9pm. £2 per person with the
awards in the area.
winning team taking the pot,
Run by Terence King &
and free food for all who enter.
Gemma Finch, who have been
at the pub for just six years, it
The George,
fought off stiff competition to
Barford St. Michael
pick up their accolade.
This lovely old thatched pub
Muddy Duck, Hethe
should be open again by the
After five successful years since
time you read this; a welcome
being transformed from the
return of their local for the
Whitmore Arms to the Muddy
people of the Barfords, and the
Duck, the pub recently underBranch in general.
went a few weeks of refurbishBy all accounts the pizza oven
ment activity behind the scenes. is a thing of beauty, if that kind
As one of the first customof thing floats your boat!
ers in the bar when it reopened
Butcher’s Arms, Fringford
in October, the verdict on beers
The Butcher’s Christmas menu
sampled is that they were in
is now out (details at www.
excellent condition. The reguthebutchersarmsfringford.com)
lar favourites of Phipps IPA,
with bookings being taken on
Timothy Taylor Landlord, St.
01869 277363.
Austell Tribute and Hooky
A recent visit saw Black
were complimented with Hook
Sheep Baa Baa pale as a guest
Norton’s Flagship as guest ale.
Over the winter months guest ale, alongside regulars of Black
Sheep Bitter and Hooky Bitter
ales will include Hawkshead
and a £3 a pint offer on selected
Bitter, Harvey’s Sussex Best,
beers Mon–Fri from 5–6pm.
Vale Gravitas and Hook Norton
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Market Street
Charlbury
OX7 3PL
Tel: 01608 810103

Charlbury
Note: All
types of beer
will be on
sale – not
just winter
beers

festival

FRI 26th–SUN 28th JANUARY 2018
FRI from 6pm, SAT noon-midnight, SUN noon–10.30pm

20+ REAL ALES
on sale over the weekend
+ Choice of CIDER & PERRY

Hot food available most sessions

Regular
LIVE MUSIC AT THE
ROSE & CROWN
Check out the website at
www.charlbury.com/
roseandcrown
to see the latest giglist

See also: www.myspace.com/theroseandcrownpub
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The daily pub food menu continues with specials of Weds &
Thurs steak nights, Mon–Sat
senior citizen offers and takeaway fish & chips early Friday
evenings available at the bar or
pre-booked.

market square is well on its way
to full recovery. After a bit of a
false start in spring, the summer
saw new managers in the form
of Simone Kelly & Simon Parish.
They are taking the pub back to
its previous place as a Banbury
institution.
The Fox, Souldern
The beer offered will always
On the pumps, Otter Bitter, St.
include at least three real ales
Austell Tribute and Hooky Bitter and a real cider; these tend to be
are regularly offered alongside
sourced from Marston’s. Friday
Timothy Taylor Boltmaker, and
is live music night with a DJ on
a guest winter ale will be served Sat evening. The pub’s opening
in the festive season.
times make it a favourite for bar
The pub’s 2017 festive menu
staff from other establishments,
is available with details at www. with last orders not being called
thefoxatsouldern.co.uk and
until 1:30am Tues–Sat.
bookings on 01869 345284.

Red Lion,
Stratton Audley

Three real ales are on pump
here, continuing with Harvey’s
Best as the guest with regulars
Timothy Taylor Landlord and
Hooky Bitter, along with a
draught cider.
The Christmas menu is now
available along with the usual
traditional pub food menu,
which includes a steak night
menu on Weds and fresh fish on
Fri. Bookings on 01869 277225
www.redlionstrattonaudley.com

Sow & Pigs, Poundon

Now under independent ownership, this former Brakspear’s
pub is located on the border of
Bucks and Oxon. Owners Will &
Ali were previously tenants but
have now purchased the pub.
Brakspear Bitter (3.4%) is regular and in excellent condition.
Now free of pubco restrictions,
Will has thankfully extended the
real ale choice to include additional options at busier weekends and holiday times.
Food is now served at the pub
with resident chef James offering
a select menu every day except
Tuesday – details at www.
sowandpigspoundon.co.uk and
bookings on 01869 277628

J T Davies, Banbury

Those who visit Banbury can’t
help but notice that this onceempty pub just off the town’s

Trigger Pond, Bucknell

On a recent visit it was good to
see three Wadworth beers here,
namely 6X, IPA and Horizon – a
light pale ale.
The pub is all set for the festive season with Christmas and
New Year menus available –
details at www.thetriggerpond.
co.uk and advance bookings can
be made on 01869 252817.

Elephant & Castle,
Bloxham

We can confirm that the ‘Ellie’
will be taking Twelve Days over
the Christmas period. And
while you’re visiting, check out
the dates for live music which
happens on the last Saturday of
each month.

Siege of Orleans,
Carterton

New to the Siege is the monthly
quiz night on the third Sunday
of the month, with the added
twist that the winning team
organises the quiz for the following month. It has to be within the model used by the Siege,
but the questions and subjects
are for the winners to decide.
The popular open mic nights
continue every Tuesday night.
The pub will be open Christmas
Day and Boxing Day, check with
them for timings. There are
bound to be plenty of Christmas
and winter themed beers to
sample.
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Great beer selection at the Moreton Beer Cellar

Moreton Beer Cellar,
Moreton-in-Marsh
Not in our Branch area but
worth seeking out if heading
west on the A44 is the Moreton
Beer Cellar, located just off the
main street in the centre.
It stocks over 100 Belgian
beers including Trappist, Lambic
and Kriek (cherry) beers and a
number of Jenevers (Belgian/
Dutch gins) with associated
glassware. In addition, a number of interesting bottled English
ales are also sold.
On a recent visit the range
included Gun Dog, Burke’s, Wild
Beer and Shakespeare. There are
also a couple of foreign draught
beers to sample, recently this
included an Oktoberfest in a
range of eight German beers to
try including Diebels Alt.
A Christmas stock of Belgian
speciality beers should now be
on sale. For those in need of a bit
of thirst quenching, chairs/tables
are provided outside the shop for
sampling to be undertaken!

Wine Rack,
Yarnton Nursery
Local beers are selling well with
bottles from Brakspear, Little
Ox, Shotover, White Horse and
Wychwood on a recent visit.
London brewers Brew by
Numbers, Campden and
Redchurch are also represented
and an excellent range of foreign
bottles and cans is refreshed
regularly with Dutch Brewers
Brouwerij ’t IJ a recent addition
to the range.
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Lower
Heyford
21 Market Square,
Lower Heyford,
Oxon
OX25 5NY
01869 347176

OPEN:
Mon–Thurs 12–3pm & 5pm–11pm;
Friday & Sat 12–11pm;
Sun 12–10.30pm
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•
•
•
•
•
•

Varied guest ales from all over the UK
Five minutes walk from canal
Large beer garden
Families and dogs welcome
Lunch and full menu available
Food served Mon–Sun 12–3pm & 6–10pm
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Drinking Real Ale Is Good For The Economy:
members are investing
tion brewing makes to
It’s Official
over £50,000 and a furthe British economy, the
The Cask Report was released
during Cask Ale Week – a celebration of Britain’s national
drink – and one of the report’s
conclusions is that drinking real
ale is good for the economy.
Trips to coffee shop or restaurant chains are one thing, but visits to the pub for a glass of real
ale with its British ingredients are
quite another in terms of helping
the local and national economy.
Every pint ordered lifts the
nation’s booming brewing industry, and helps to create jobs and
keep local pubs open. So says the
Cask Report 2017–18. It shows
that each job in brewing generates 18 jobs in pubs, one in agriculture, one in the supply chain
and one in shops.
At least three new breweries
open each week, taking the number to more than 1,700. Between
them, they produce over 10,000
different cask ales a year. With
the increasing adventurousness
of brewers, and growing experimentation with beer styles,
choice has never been better.
Nearly half of Britons and 70%
of real ale drinkers recognise the
vital role cask ale plays in supporting the economy. Awareness
of its artisan production using
British ingredients is growing
The research shows that real
ale drinkers are the most frequent pub users – spending more
there than anyone else. Their
£1,030 a year on food and drink
is 30% more than the average
adult pub spend (£770 a year) –
and is 6.5% up on two years ago.
Two in five real ale drinkers visit
the pub once a week or more.
The message the Report sends
to licensees is to make sure they
do a great job for customers, for
whatever kind of occasion they
are visiting the pub. The Report
shows that pubs with a focus on
quality beer are performing well.
Most are increasing sales of real
ale – and sales of other food and
drink on the back of that.”
To underline the contribu-

ther 10% over £100,000
this year. This represents a minimum of £13
million on capital projects alone.
Read the report at
http://cask-marque.
co.uk/cask-matters/
cask-report-2018/

Report points to capital
investment being made
to expand beer production, modernise equipment and enlarge premises. SIBA, the organisation representing
independent breweries,
says that 12% of its 840

Beer on Tap Crossword

Across

1/4: Dulcet Signor arranged taste
of award winning local ale (6,6)
7: A return from a share (8)
10: Much of this in a Shakespeare
play (3)
11: Eats everything (8)
12: Something missing from Beer
Tap (2)
13: Valley home to Northants
Brewery (4)
14: Chinese tuber found inside
spotted dog (4)
16: 8th May anniversary day (2)
17: The best of Hooky’s beers? (8)
18: Aye – a variant of ae (3)
19: Flood inside the United
Nations for a rendezvous (8)
23/24: Ideal for raising the temperature at this time of year (6,6)

Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

Set by
‘Hookyman’

Down

1: Mother’s ruin (3)
2: Part of wine glass (3)
3: Get bonds at a premium from
here (3)
4: Customer (6)
5: Limited time over Christmas to
drink a Hooky favourite (6,4)
6: Where detective might go to
avoid rain (10)
8: Type of kidney bean (10)
9: 1st Duke of Lancaster (4,1,5)
15: One who reprimands for
putting Hydrogen in cider (6)
20: A path beside water (3)
21: Harmless part of the body
inside (3)
22: Way to address male 4 down
(3)
Solution on page 25
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LAUNTON & BICESTER CIRCULAR WALK
By Keith Rigley

Beer on Tap Pub Walks

A varied and level walk in town and countryside with plenty of pubs
Distance: Just over four miles (allow
1.5 hours plus refreshment stops).
Map: Explorer 191.

on where it becomes narrow
between ranch fences. At the end
of the lane, go through a kissing
gate to enter a field and keep on
in the same direction aiming to
walk between two telegraph poles
ahead. On passing the last house
on the right side of the field (a
brick house with a conservatory)
go diagonally left to find a kissing
gate in the hedge just past a telegraph pole. Go through the gate
and walk diagonally right, aim-

large town is that there are far
more pubs than usual – in this
case eight on or near the route.
Start with your back to the
Parking: The Black Bull has a good
Black Bull and go left to walk
size car park (phone first if out of
back towards the village crossopening hours) or park in the street. roads. Just before a place where
A partly urban walk, but with some the road bends to the right,
rural stretches and peaceful traffic- look out for a waymark signed
free paths. You are never far away
‘Footpath to church’ and turn
from a railway in Bicester, and this
left up a gravel track with an old
takes in two huge footbridges. A
lampost at the entrance. Walk
benefit of having a walk around a
along this track, keeping straight
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Launton village has two pubs:
• The Bull, Bicester Road. A Greene
King pub with GK IPA. See map.
• The Black Bull, West End. Punch
Taverns pub with three real ales
(Hooky Bitter, St. Austell Tribute
and one changing beer).

Village’) where you soon turn
and continue along with the railright to walk along a peaceful tarings on your right again.
Soon you emerge into a wide
mac path with houses on your
field, where you need to walk
left. Keep all the way along to the
on keeping the railings on your
end, ignoring any paths off to the
right into a gap in the far corner.
sides. Cross a quiet road at the
Keep along a dirt track and walk
end and continue ahead along the
through a narrow arched passage path opposite.
under the railway bridge, then
Keep straight on to soon cross a
walk up to cross the large steel
stream, then take a left fork at the
footbridge ahead. On descendfirst triangle and a right fork at
ing the stairs, walk through a gap the following triangle. On reachin the railings and head along
ing the next road, turn right then
a well-defined path that leads
immediately left to cross a road
ahead before turning to the right
and walk along a tarmac path
on the far side of a hedge, after
opposite, beside a school. At a
which you walk along a field edge T-junction in the path, turn first
with the hedgerow on your right. left and then right (which follows
Walk into the far corner of the
the blue line of the Cycle Route).
field where you keep ahead by
Cross another estate road and
crossing a road and continuing
continue on the path opposite
on the path on the far side.
then, after around 50 yards, turn
Keep along the tarmac path,
left onto a path which leads down
ignoring any turns into a housa slope to a landscaped lake and
ing estate then take another large walk along the lakeside, always
footbridge across the railway. On keeping the lake immediately on
your right all the way to the end.
the far side of the bridge, use the
At the end of the lake, walk up
pedestrian crossing on your right
some steps to a road. Cross the
to cross the road and turn left
road and keep on in the same
on the far side to walk along the
general direction along the pavepavement. Take the second right
(Lambourne Crescent), just after
ment that follows the main
a speed camera and walk to the
Bicester ring road in the direction
left of the roundabout at the end
of Buckingham. Keep along the
of this short road where you need pavement to cross another road
to walk along a pedestrian access off a roundabout, then just after
between houses (marked with a
the roundabout (still following it
‘cycling prohibited’ sign) between in the direction of Buckingham),
house numbers 9 and 10.
look for a kissing gate on the right
At the end of this walkway,
side of the ring road. Cross the
turn right on reaching a road and road here, go through the gate
walk along the left-side paveand walk along a dirt track (wayment as it bends first to the left
marked ‘Launton via Railway
and then to the right, passing
Line’) into trees. At a T-junction,
Tyre City and the rear access to
turn left to cross a stream and folthe Penny Black pub. Turn left
low a well-trodden path through
Industrial
after Bicester
Methodist Church
an open green area.
Level
Estates
Industrial
to reach Sheep Street where you
post then
crossing
Estates Pass a waymarked
will see The Bell on the rightenter a field where you turn left to
hand corner. To continue the
walk along the field edge. [Note:
walk turn left and walk along
The OS map is out of date here,
the entire length of the pedesso follow these instructions.] Go
round the corner of the field edge
trianised Sheep Street (see town
and walk parallel with the railway
centre map below for pubs).
At the end of Sheep Street keep line into the far corner to find an
arched passage under the railway.
straight on to pass to the left of
IIIIIIIIIIII I
After leaving
the passage, head
the King’s Arms
IIIII
I I I I Iahead,I I IwalkIndustrial
IIIII
IIII
I
I
IIII
diagonally left
and go through a
ing on the I Ileft-hand
pavement.
III
IIII
Estates
IIII
I I I metal
gate on the far side. After
At a very busy mini-roundabout
IIII
Footbridge
IIII
I I I I through the gate walk
keep straight on (signed “Bicester going
IIII
I II
IIII
Town Station”) to soon walk over straight Iahead
I I I I along a track which
IIII
changes to a road
that leads back
a level crossing. Immediately
Footbridge
after the
crossing, take a footpath to the Black Bull and, further on,
to The Bull.
on your left (signed ‘Langford
IIIII

ing for a gap between two raised
banks of trees, where you then
cross a stile to reach a road.
Take care crossing the road
and turn left, before soon turning
right into Charbridge Way – but
walk into the trees along a track
immediately on your right rather
than walking along the road. Go
along this track all the way to the
end (crossing a small road on the
way) and turn left on a muddy
track on reaching some railings.
Walk along this track (keeping
the railings on your right) and
take a right fork to continue on in
the same general direction, before
eventually following the track
to the left to emerge in an open
space. Go right here to walk with
the hedgerow on your right to
find a well-trodden path in the far
corner as it goes through trees,
then take a right fork in the track
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Round-Up Of Local Brewery News
Gun Dog Ales
The brewery is recovering from
its busiest summer on record,
even with its new double sized
fermenting vessel it struggled
to keep up with the demand on
Jack’s Spaniels!
Gun Dog Ales are in the process of getting their ales ready
for the festive period, which are
Bah Gundog (a 4.7% dark ale
with hints of orange and ginger,
infused with Cotswold Distillery
whisky) and Chilly Dog (a 4%
ruby winter warmer with roasted malt flavours).
A revamp of their on-site beer
shop (which includes a world
beer section) is currently under
construction. The brewery shop
is open 9am–5pm weekdays
11am–3.30 Sat, All the way up
until Christmas Eve. Gun Dog
beers can be found in Wykham
Park Farm Shop and also
Moreton Beer Cellar.

Hook Norton

Hooky Brewery recently opened
its new Malthouse Kitchen
restaurant to service the evergrowing number of visitors to
the brewery. Located in the
original maltings building, it has
been restored back to its original look with red brick walls,
ironwork and wooden floors.
Restaurant guests can enjoy a
café style menu featuring freshly
prepared local, traditional food
over the breakfast and lunchtime periods. Many dishes will
include Hook Norton’s award
winning ale – e.g., Old Hooky
Steak & Ale Pie, Buttered Toast
and Hooky Gold Marmalade.
A Christmas lunch menu
is available and bookings are
now being taken for a series of
Christmas Party nights. There
will, of course, be a bar, serving
the latest range of Hook Norton
ales from cask, keg and bottle.
The restaurant is open 7 days
a week and will also be available
for private hire. For more info
please call 01608 730384.

Open Tap Nights at the brewery are held on the second
Wednesday each month, which
incorporate a free beer or two
(usually previewing upcoming
seasonal ales or beers from their
micro). At the November night
six handpumps offered 168
(6.8% abv, celebrating 168 years
of the brewery on site) and
Greedy Goose as well as the full
range of their core beers along
with three keg beers including
Red Rye. The evening was very
well attended and had a ‘Red’
theme which enabled James
Clarke to wear his red trousers
with impunity!
December
sees the welcome return
of Twelve Days
to local pubs;
something lovers of dark ales
wait all year for.
Then more darkness for January
and February as Double Stout
makes a welcome return to the
bar, joined in January by new
beer Low To Go a new 2.8%
light ale. Then in February Nice
Try is back for two months only.

Pirate Brewery

Head brewer Lee Dean is near
to finalising his regular brews.
Brew capacity is around four to
six brews a month and he plans
to dedicate at least 50% of his
brews to one of the chosen four
regulars, reserving the remaining brew capacity for seasonal,
special events and requests. The
aim is to always have one Pirate
Ale available when visiting
the White Lion, Fewcott, but
demand can often get the better of supply. These are the first
three monthly brews settled on.
• Red Beard: 5% US-style amber
ale, using primarily American
ingredients with Maris Otter
and Crystal malts.
• Buccaneer: 4.3% dark copper/
red best bitter with a toasty
malt character.
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• Mild Seas: 4.1% stronger mild
in the classic southern tradition, with some hop character, a sweet aroma and a little
chocolate coming through in
the taste. Sea Legs 3.3% will be
brewed instead of Mild Seas if
a lower ABV mild is requested.
For the White Lion’s annual Oktoberfest weekend (13–
15 October), a special was
brewed called Oxtober (4.4%),
a German-style Schwarzbier (or
black beer), made with German
Pilsner and Munich malts, delivering a traditional malty sweet
flavour, balancing the crisp
freshness associated with a
German lager-style beer. This
was also available later in the
month at the Oxford CAMRA
beer festival along with Set Sail,
a 3.2% weak bitter.
Plans are afoot for a Christmas
Ale, based on the aromas and
flavours of Christmas cake, but
this may change a little during
the testing phase, to a beer using
cinnamon flavours.

XT

XT has been involved in a
ground-breaking joint brewing
project called ‘The Wandering
Brewer’, which is a collaborative
project with Charles Wells who
are looking to create a whole
new brewery and range of beers.
Following the sale of the original site Wells have joined up
with a select group of independent brewers, including XT, to
work on a new range of beers.
Two collaboration beers brewed
at XT with Charles Wells head
brewer were available for a very
limited period in Wells pubs this
autumn, called ‘Wet’ a 3.7% pale
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ale and ‘Wild’ a speciality amber
ale at 4.3%
XT brewery owner Russ headed off to Sardinia to work with
Carl Fitzpatrick at the innovative BBBirra brewery in Bosa
for another collaborative brewing project. Part one of the collaboration saw Animal ‘Donkey’
wheat beer brewed at XT last
year. Part two got the two brewers working on a very unique
Einkorn Bier made with einkorn
wheat – the oldest variety of
grain cultivated by man since
the days of ancient Egypt. The
‘Pharaoh’s Ale’ is chewy, smooth
and very biscuity with a tart
sourness from the einkorn.
BBBira has its own farm and
grows a wide range of unusual
barley and wheat strains along
with local hop varieties, and a
well for drawing brewing liquor.
It also worked on an Italian speciality beer –known as a Doppio
Malto, a very high gravity beer
fermented using yeast from the
strong local Malvasia wine. This
has a really rich malt flavour and
big alcohol kick balanced with a
punchy citra hop.
New beers to look out for
from the XT range: the annual
delight which is the XT25 Xmas
Ale returns – giving deep malty
flavours from this slow and cold
fermented German Alt Style
beer. This is joined by the latest
single hop edition of the XT-17
which uses US Chinook hop to
give hints of grapefruit and lime.
The Animal range is joined by
two new seasonal beers.
• Red Herring
3.9% Hoppy
IPA – Neither
red nor filled
with herrings,
but packed
full of Citra,
Cascade and
Mosaic for an
intense initial tropical, citrus
blast with lightly toasted malts
to give sweet hints that give
way to more hoppy goodness.
Dry hopped Citra to round the
beer off with a hint of mango
and lychees.

Snow Moo 4.6%
Milkshake
IPA – Brewed
with high
Alpha citrus
hops (Summit,
Dana &
Chinook), this
has a pleasant grapefruit, lemon and lime
aroma. Made with oats and
lactose to give it loads of body
and sweetness; not normally associated with IPAs. Snow
Moo is a real cold weather
treat and proves festive beers
do not have to be dark, while
bringing out your inner child!

Bicester Brewery
Two of their beers were at the
Oxford Beer Festival, with the
Angelic Upstart proving very
moreish. However we are led to
believe that ales will no longer
be brewed at the Angel, though
brewer Nick will continue to
brew at his Hatfield site.

OxBrew
OxBrew now has keg versions of
Amber and Pale, and a lager is
fermenting at the moment.

Chiltern
Bottle-conditioned
Bodger’s Barley Wine
(8.5%) won 3 Stars at this
year’s Great Taste Awards
organized by the Guild of
Fine Food and has also
been voted a Top 50
Food Product. It is the
only beer to be included
on this top product list
which is true recognition of its ‘star’ quality.
In addition the
Chiltern Brewery
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won three top awards for three
of its ales at the Society of
Independent Brewer’s (Siba)
Midlands Beer Awards. Bottled
300s Dark Old Ale 5.0% won
gold in the Strong Bitters &
Pale Ales category. Draught
Chiltern Pale
Ale 3.7% won
bronze in the
Cask Standard
Bitters & Pale
Ales. Finally, the
draught Porter,
Chiltern Black,
won bronze
in the Cask
Speciality Mid–
Dark class.

Little Ox

Little Ox launched their new
red ale at the Oxford BF at
the end of October. Called Ox
Blood, it’s deep red with a complex toffee malt base and fruity
hop notes. At 4.3% it’s perfect
for autumn/winter evenings.
All bottling will now be done
in-house on an automated line
and a contract bottling service
will be available to other breweries in the New Year.
The brewery has also very
kindly offered £2 off any order
on presentation of BoT. So get
along to the brewery for your
Christmas beer and get a discount on your gift packs, mini
kegs and great offers available
in the brewery shop. Christmas
opening times; Sat 23: 10am–
1pm & Weds 27–Fri 29 9.00am–
1.00pm(closed Christmas Day,
Boxing Day, New Years Day). All
other days as normal.

Prescott
The brewery’s current Seasonal
Ale is Winter Season’s Best, a
delicious ruby stout at a very
drinkable 4.1% abv.
It is specially brewed for the
winter months using chocolate,
crystal and roasted malts that
combine with a fresh taste of
Willamette, and Cascade hops
with just a hint of vanilla. One
to seek out for those cold winter
evenings!
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Beer On Tap On Its Travels
BoT in Japan
Nick Rutter (West London CAMRA
member but often seen in West
Oxfordshire) has been off to Japan
taking the faithful Pavel The Bear
with him.
Pavel is seen here at Matsumoto
castle where he reports the local
wheat beer was quite palatable.
If youre heading off for winter sun
or for après-ski on the slopes don’t
forget to take a copy of a this magazine and get a shot with it, write
about where it was taken and the
beer, then send it to the Editor (the
email address on page 3).

BoT at Bowness
on Windermere
Chairman Lynne and
Stu Robbins have
been to Bowness on
Windermere.
They report sampling
Robinsons Dark Vader
and Lakeland Gold.
On a day trip from
Preston they took time
out from admiring the
views to get a shot with their favourite branch magazine.
And in a most un-Cumbrian twist the sun came out …

BoT in the Dordogne
Keith Rigley from Charlbury
bought a ‘metre’ of beer in a
shop on holiday in France this
summer, an ideal way to try out
the entire range of beers from a
small brewery (though you do get
strange looks from locals when
you walk back from the shop
with the box over your shoulder).
Oddities in this selection from
Brasserie du Sornin were the

beers made with verbena and
sweet chestnuts, and especially
the one made with Puy lentils!
Tiny artisanal breweries are
booming in rural France and
you can always find such beers
in local supermarkets, epiceries
and village street markets.
Back at the campervan, it was
good to sample the beers while
catching up with Branch news
in the latest Beer on Tap over
the next few balmy evenings.
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BoT in Arizona
Branch members, Geoff & Jan
Mills, pictured here with Nate
Schreiber, General Manager
of Oak Creek Brewery & Grill
in Tlaquepaque, Sedona,
Arizona.
Having tried the taster (the
Seven Dwarves’, a presentation of all seven of the brewery’s beers in 5 oz. steins),
Geoff & Jan chose to have
‘several’ sessions drinking
the Oak Creek Amber Ale
(5.85% abv, Silver Medal winner, North American Brewers’
Association), a deep coppercoloured medium bodied
ale, and also the Village Nut
Brown Ale (6.5%, the Gold
Medal winner).
As well as brewing all the
beer on the premises they
have an excellent menu of
freshly prepared food, which is
delicious.
After their travels, Geoff
made it back to the White
Lion, Fewcott, to sample
the equally delicious Pirate
Oxtober Ale brewed specially for the pub’s annual
Oktoberfest weekend.

Obituary:
Joe Whitelaw
Beer on Tap had some sad news
recently, Joe Whitelaw, who ran
the Red Lion in Wendlebury
for a couple of years from 2012
with his partner Sally Jenkins,
passed away recently.
We pass on our condolences
to his family and friends at this
sad time.
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Russ’s Sardinian Brewing Adventure
By Russell Taylor of the XT Brewing Co

Last summer XT brewed a
Belgian Wit Beer (Animal
Donkey) with innovative and
eccentric Italian Brewery BBBirra.
The beer was made with wheat
and loads of potent Sardinian
orange zest brought over by our
brewing friend Carl Fitzpatrick.
This year I headed out to the
idyllic Sardinian coastal town of
Bosa to join Carl again for another international collaboration.
Carl runs his brewery and farm
on the banks of the river Temo in
NW Sardinia where strong environmental and sustainable principles are close to Carl’s heart. The
farm grows all the barley, wheat
and hops for the beers, and his
well provides all the brewing liquor; the yeast even comes from
the local wine producers. Both
ancient and contemporary varieties of grains are grown to ensure
a diverse culture on the farm and
remove the need for chemical
assistance. By-products of brewing are fed to the farm animals.
Unusual these days – even the
used beer bottles are returned by
Carl’s drinkers and refilled. The
whole process from field to glass
takes place all within walking distance of the farm.
The first beer we worked
on in the four-storey brewery,
tucked away in the narrow, winding streets of old town Bosa,
was based on an Italian speciality – “Doppio Malto”. This very
high gravity beer is made with
a unique double mashing process. The super strong wort is
then munched away by yeast

which had been cropped from
actively fermenting Malvasia
wine. To balance the massively chewy malt flavours, high
alpha hops are added for a
citrus bite.
If the beers goes outside
Bosa, Carl uses his mobile
pub – an amazing, converted German fire engine, with
hand pumps, a bar and a
chilled cellar while drinkers
rest on old wine barrels.
After Doppio, we brewed a
drink made from the oldest strain
of grain grown by man – einkorn
wheat, which was originally cultivated in ancient Egypt. This
tough little grain takes a lot to get
it to give up its sugars for brewing, so our grist was blended
with some contemporary malted
wheat. The flavours of this hazy,
refreshing ‘Pharaoh’s Ale’ perfectly suits the Sardinian heat.
Due to the hot, Mediterranean
climate locals and visitors prefer
lighter, fruity beers, softer IPAs,
wheat beers and lagers. The craft
beer craze has swept across Italy
and now even Sardinia has over
two dozen local breweries.
The beer market is still dominated by Ichnusa, a classic Euro
fizz lager, now a part of the giant
Heineken group. However, small
independent producers are now
making inroads. My pick of the
new kids on the island include:
Marduk from Orosei on the
east coast – one of the more
commercial of independent producers whose beers include
US-style IPAs, Czech lagers and
a Munich altbier. Like BBBirra
they also follow a sustainability

The eccentric Sardinian brewer Carl Fitzpatrick checks the
einkorn (left) and the farm-grown hops (above)
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Above: One day, between brews with Carl, Russ
(right) went to an old wine cellar to collect an
ancient oak foeder, which Carl uses to age his
beers with his brewing experiments

field to grain principle and have
their own farm and maltings.
Birrificio Cagliari, based in the
capital, produces a wide range of
styles – all packaged in beautiful
bottles with stylish labels.
Birra Lara from Tertenia on
the SE coast is very modern, creating beers using barley grown
on their own farm. The owners enthusiastically support the
traceability of their ingredients
throughout the process.
Sambrinus from Sassari in the
north is the oldest craft brewer,
(founded 1999). Beers follow a
more classical style of brewing.
Birrificio 4 Mori based in the
SW town of Guspini is housed
in old mine workings and uses
an excellent numbering system
for their beers.
Most of the beers are bottled
and generally bottle conditioned.
Locals expect ‘craft’ to be cloudy
and preferably with lots of foam.
Finding them on draught is a little tricky, but when you do find
them, they are often ‘keg conditioned’ in key-keg or other
bag-type systems. Many of the
beers I tried were unfiltered and
unpasteurised. To enjoy a really
good range, look out for one of
the many beer festivals around
the island which tend to be laid
out in the ‘market street’ style
so you can meet and talk to the
brewery teams on the stalls.
It was a pleasure to work with
Carl again this year. Travelling
for beer – what could be better?
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A Fine Brewing Day At Pirate Brewery

It was a windy October Saturday
when Sam & I went to the relatively new Pirate Brewery at
the White Lion, Fewcott for
our ‘brew-day experience’. The
day had been arranged by head
brewer Lee Dean as a Christmas
present for us both; beats a pair
of socks!
It started with a review of the
recipe and a basic outline of
what we would be doing that
day. We had asked for a PlumPorter style beer to be ready to
drink over the festive period.
Lee had done his research and
got everything together, so all
we had to do was brew.
The first stage was to mix the
grain – for which a ‘cooks pinny’
is definitely required. Next,
measured amounts of hot water
was added to the grain to make
the mash; and after a while the
wort was drawn off and ‘sparged’
with more water to get all of
those lovely sugars out.
Beer on Tap Crossword solution

We then had a discussion on
what hops to use. Lee had a software program running on his
laptop, detailing all of the different types of hops, and their flavours and characteristics. We
made our choice and Lee produced the hops from his store.
We added the initial hops and
brought the mix to the boil, then
adding the different hops at several batches – required to develop the required flavours.
Lunch time, the lovely Tracey
and Alice brought out trays of
fried chicken and fried Haloumi,
all washed down with the obligatory pint of Pirate Ale.
Then when the brew side
was complete we had to cool
the wart using Lee’s fancy plate
cooler – lesson 1 to note at this
point – always remember to
turn the tap off when disconnecting the pipe from the tank!
Last job was to add the yeast
before retiring to the bar
to let nature do its work.
Obviously, this is an
abridged tale of the day’s
events, but the microbrewery is an impressive
setup, Lee has gained a
wealth of brewing know
how and I feel this venture
will go from strength to
strength.
We cannot wait to taste
the results.

Whilst Ray and Sam can
often be found at the Red Lion,
Horley (our current branch pup
of the year), the rumour is that
the Plum Porter will be shared
between, the bar at The White
Lion, Fewcott and a special place
– Ray’s kitchen. It should be
ready early to mid December.

New Partnership Deal Means Racegoers
Get To Drink Great Beer On Race Days
Hook Norton Brewery
has gone into partnership
with Warwick Racecourse
giving racegoers the
chance to enjoy real ale at
the course. The partnership was launched at the
start of the new season at
Warwick Racecourse with
a visit from the brewery’s
shire horses. There are
plans to host ‘Meet the
Brewer’ and other events
at Warwick Racecourse, such as product launches and hospitality
functions, as part of the agreement.
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The Old Town
Ale & Cider House
4a Church Lane, Banbury OX16 5LR
Open: Tues–Sat 12.00–8.00pm, Sun 12.00–5.00pm, closed Monday

BANBURY’S NEWEST MICRO PUB IN THE HEART OF THE OLD TOWN
Offering an ever changing selection of local and Award Winning Ales and Ciders
— ALE TO GO —
Bring your own Food

”… a small freehouse, promoting
conversation, shunning all forms of
electronic entertainment and dabbling
in traditional pub snacks”

Ales served by handpump or
straight from the cask
Stay up to date by following us on
Facebook
PAY US A VISIT, YOU WONT BE
DISAPPOINTED
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Dare To Go Over The Border For Some
Donnington Ales
The Donnington Brewery near
Stow-on-the-Wold owns 17
pubs but, sadly, none of these
are located in our Branch area
(since the brewery sold the
Merrymouth Inn near Fifield
some years ago) – but a number
of them sit just to the north over
the border around Shipston-onStour to the north or to the west
at Stow and Great Barrington,
with all others within a 45 minute drive of most towns and villages of North Oxfordshire.
A five-mile scenic ramble or
drive from Chipping Norton
(stopping off at the lovely
Salford Inn or Greedy Goose on
your way should you wish) leads
you to the Red Lion at Little
Compton. Be a little wary, however, as there is also a Red Lion
in nearby Long Compton, also
excellent, but if it’s Donnington
Ales you’re after Little Compton
is the place to head.
A warm welcome awaits from
hosts Jayne Hartland & Martin
Brand in what is Warwickshire’s
most southerly pub. The country pub is only a minute or so
away from the busy A44 but is
a comfortable place to rest after
a walk or head for a leisurely
lunch or evening meal. Stone
walled and stone flagged the
hostelry is warmed by a number
of inglenook fireplaces hosting
log burners.
The public bar boasts a pool

table, one of
a decreasing
number available in our
local pubs.
Darts matches
are played on
Wednesdays
with the dart
board available
to all during
the rest of the
week.
The current
hosts have
been running
the hostelry
since January
2017 and have
increased the
ale range from
one pump to
three with BB,
Gold and SBA
on as regulars
but with occasional specials
from the nearby Donnington
Brewery. Jayne
& Martin previously ran The
Albion in Tewkesbury for a
number of years.
Martin is the classicallytrained chef running the food
side of things with Jayne running the bar. The menu is mixed
and popular with all food freshly
prepared. Food is served daily
with lunches between noon and
2.30pm and
evening meals
between 6pm
and 9pm (last
orders 8.45pm).
Sundays provide popular
roasts between
12pm and 4pm
(last orders
3.45pm). It’s
always an idea
to ring to check
availability of
tables.
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In warmer weather the lawned
garden provides a pleasant, sheltered alfresco area to eat or
drink with sturdy wooden tables
or white metal patio tables
under the gazebo.
So if you find yourselves heading along the A44, to or from
Stow or Moreton and fancy a
break, why not pull over and
check out the Donnington Ales
on offer at the Red Lion.
Oliver Sladen
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Round-Up Of Recent Local Beer
Ardley with Fewcott Beer
& Cider Festival 2017
A successful third festival was
just reward for the organising
team who persevered after last
year’s weather-affected event.
Held at the village hall and playing fields, village groups and
businesses supported the 2-day
festival, bolstered with the addition of the village fete and garden show on the Saturday.
From the range of quality real
ales, the Festival’s Champion
Beer selected by the judges was
Stay Puft (5.2%) a marshmallow
porter from Tiny Rebel Brewery
in Newport, Wales. Silver went
to Rebellion’s Excaliber, a limited edition 4.2% golden ale,
and Bronze went to Nottsbased Grafton Brewery’s Apricot
Jungle (4.8%) a mellow, soft
fruity bitter. First beer to run
out was a rarity, being Kent
Brewery’s last cask of its limited
edition Old Jamaica (5.1%), an
excellent favoursome, balanced
stout brewed with a twist of ginger and spice.
From the wide range of cider
and perry, Oxon-based Cotswold
Cider’s Yellowhammer Carnival
Cider (6%) won Champion
Cider/Perry. Other popular

BEER FESTIVAL DIARY
JANUARY

26–28: Rose & Crown, Charlbury
Winter Beer Festival. 20+ real
ales plus cider & perry. Food all
sessions

FEBRUARY

20–24: CAMRA Great British
Winter Beer Festival, The Halls, St.
Andrew’s Plain, Norwich
21–24: Derby CAMRA Winter Ales
Festival, The Roundhouse, Pride
Park, Derby
23–24: Merton Winter Beer &
Cider Festival, Village Hall,
Merton, Oxon

MAY

10–12: Banbury Beer Festival.
North Oxon CAMRA Branch’s big
event with around 100 real ales
and ciders, East Midlands is the
featured region. More details in
the next edition
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ciders were Sloe Gin Cider (4%)
from Broadoak in Somerset
which was first cider to sell out,
and Sussex-based SeaCider’s
Medium Cider (4.6%).
The festival barbeque and pig
roast were very popular and
offered essential nourishment.
Cadge Cain kicked off the music
splendidly on Friday, followed
by Breeze playing popular hits
and Wolfbait providing an entertaining finish on Saturday night.
With this festival back to achieving its initial success, look out
for the 2018 dates in BoT.
Andrew Davison

Horse & Groom, Bastille
Day Beer Festival

The weekend of 14–16 July
marked the Annual Bastille Day
Beer Festival at this popular village pub.
With the theme being Best of
the Guest beers, chosen jointly
with regulars at the pub, it was
no surprise that the first beer of
the festival to sell out was the
always popular Vale Gravitas, at
4.8%, a strong ale, packed with
hop and citrus flavours, ideal for
a summer’s day.
Jerome & Stacey were very
busy all weekend, and along
with live music and Morris
dancers to entertain the festival goers, Jerome swapped his
normal chef ’s whites for more
relaxed French-style attire – see

the photo of him flipping burgers
to keep everyone well fed.
In addition to the 18 real ales
on offer, there were six real
ciders, and these all sold out by
the end of Saturday evening.
Sunday was another good day
and the remaining ales all sold
out mid-afternoon. Jerome had
two casks of Black Sheep Bitter
in reserve, and those were dispensed from the bar to those still
enjoying the weekend.
Mark this festival in your diary
for next year and arrive early to
avoid disappointment!

Five Go Mad In Oxford
(Beer Festival)!

The two of us were at the rendezvous point early, pint in
hand and seated. The St Aldates
Tavern was filling up with
expectant football fans, so we
were lucky to get seats. Just after
the appointed time, Chris, Lynne
& Stu bounded in, Hurrah!
Lynne had a text to say that one
other had been delayed, so that
made five! Two more than last
year, was Lynne’s observation.
By 12.30 no-one else arrived so
we trotted over the road and into
the Town Hall, where Oxford
CAMRA had laid on 40 fresh
casks for their beer festival. The
other 140 had been drained in
the previous two days.
The main hall was already full
so we walked into a side room
where we found Glen & Sandra,
two more, and joined them. My
first beer was not good, Fenella,
from the Yorkshire brewery Here
be Monsters, but things were to
get better. Keeping with fairly
low abv beers I next tried a Unity
Sebright an inoffensive pale ale
followed by Black Rock Endless,
which was better.
About this time Froggy joined
us and the five became eight,
a pleasant afternoon in good
company sampling some nice
beer, one dodgy one and a couple of stunningly good beers.
Froggy found the first of these,
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r Festivals
Manchester Factory Pale Ale, a
beautifully balanced beer with
tropical fruit flavours, several went back for more. Sandra
had found her favourite and
was making a little dent in
the Neepsend Salted Caramel
Stout, which everyone was raving about, but by the time I got
there it had sold out!
All too soon time had got
away from us and it was time for
one last beer before we headed to the bus, but what to have.
Several recommendations came
including another Factory Pale
Ale, but I went with the Gene
Pool, Manifera, a golden ale with
more tropical fruits and plenty of mango flavour and at 5.4%
a bit of a step up in strength. It
was lovely!

Then it was time for the short
walk to George Street to catch
the bus, but with just enough
time to stagger into the Grapes
for a pint. There was a heavy
West Berks theme going on (no
bad thing) and I headed straight
for the magnificent Maggs

Magnificent Mild, an old favourite, and one I hadn’t had for a
while so it was good to make
acquaintances again. A fantastic
day with friends, chatting over a
few pints and putting the world
to rights and of course; lashings
of beer!

Five become eight at the Oxford Beer Festival

The New Voice Of Reason To Represent
“The UK’s drinking guidelines
by Drinkers’ Voice that found
Drinkers
80% of 18–24-year-olds routine- are now among the strictest in
A new campaign group has been
set up to argue against misleading and scaremongering myths
put out by the anti-alcohol lobby
and to highlight the positive
role that drinking in moderation
brings to society.

ly ignore government drinking
limits (running with the headline ‘Female drinkers call time
on ‘ridiculous’ alcohol advice’).
It is important to note that
Drinkers’ Voice is crowd-funded
by individual donations and not
financed by the drinks industry. CAMRA pledged £12,000 of
seed funding to get the group off
the ground, and it is hoped that
members will pledge themselves
along with drinkers in the UK.
Since its inception, “Drinkers’
A group of ‘spokespersons’ has
Voice” has had great success in
been established which includes
giving a balanced, rational reply bloggers, journalists and busito the regular damning reports
ness people who are available to
and claims by Government and
give a balanced response to any
health groups. Within weeks of
anti-alcohol claims or reports to
going live, the group has secured the media.
coverage in The Times, The Sun
Drinkers’ Voice co-founder
and the Daily Mail with the
Amy O’Callaghan said: “There is
Mail picking up on the group’s
no one speaking up for the man
argument that drink guidelines
and woman on the street. We
cannot be a ‘one-size-fits-all’
want to represent people who
model, while The Sun called the are saying, I know my limits and
anti-alcohol lobby ‘killjoy govI don’t need them to be dictated
ernment medics’. The Times
to me, and I don’t want to feel
reported on a poll organised
guilty for having a drink.
Magazine of CAMRA North Oxfordshire

Europe. It’s no wonder people
are turning away from government health advice.
“There is clearly a lack of trust
in the government’s tone on
alcohol advice. So much so that
most people have just stopped
listening to them altogether.
“For too long, the anti-alcohol
lobby has been able to spread
myths about drinking and, at the
same time, choosing to ignore
the health benefits moderate
drinking can bring us. Now, we
want drinkers to have their say.”
Spokesperson Charlie
Hooson-Sykes added: “There is
a culture of shame that is being
promoted around alcohol which
doesn’t take into consideration the positives: the celebratory elements, the community,
the culture. We want to be the
voice of those who like a glass of
rosé on a Friday night, a glass of
champagne on their birthday or
a beer in front of the telly.”
Visit https://drinkersvoice.org.
uk/ for more info or to donate.
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Christmas Gift Ideas For Beer Lovers
Here are some Christmas present ideas which will help with
supporting local pubs and breweries.

Beer selections and gift
packs

Pick up a
mixed case
of 12 bottles
from one of
the many
outlets featured in
Beer on Tap
over the last
two years (see http://northoxon.
camra.org.uk/beerontap.php for
back issues). How you arrange
or present them is up to you!
As an example Worth’s Garage
in Enstone can provide bottles
from 12 different Oxfordshire
and Gloucestershire breweries
for around £32.
6- and 12-bottle cases and gift
packs can be picked up direct
from your favourite breweries providing a brilliant present
and saving you cash at the same
time. Local favourites Hook
Norton do 6-bottle mixed cases
for around £12 and 12 bottles
for £24.00, as well as gift packs
of bottles with a pint glass.

Book a brewery tour

In our Branch, Hook Norton
provides regular tours of their
breweries. Over the border why
not consider a tour of
Wychwood
Brewery or
the historic
Donnington
brewery
near Stow
on the Wold
or maybe even North Cotswold
near Shipston on Stour?

Various beer and
brewery merchandise
Many local
breweries sell
beer-related merchandise. Church
Hanbrewery
in New Yatt
has new glasses available for
the Christmas
shopper as well as their bottled
ales (available from their brewery shop).
Other breweries sell a wide
range of gifts, including T-shirts,
polo shirts and hats, jams, chutneys, mustard, sauces, jugs,
coasters, bar towels and many
other things which make ideal
presents and stocking fillers if you want something to sit
alongside the ale!

Buy a pub voucher

Treat someone you know to a
voucher which can be used for a
New Year meal
out to support
your local pub.
Many pubs and
breweries do
vouchers including the lovely
Duck on the
Pond in South
Newington. Ask
bar staff or look online or if a
voucher can’t be obtained, stick
some cash in a card with the
proviso that your recipient uses
it towards a meal / drinks in
their local pub!

Mini pins and polypins

Pick up a 18-pint mini pin or
a 36-pint polypin either for
yourself(!), your Christmas party
or as a gift for your Christmas
hosts (best to check availabil-

ity by ringing your brewery of
choice beforehand).
If 18 or 36 pints is too much
to handle, a smaller gift idea
could be a 2- or 4-pint sealed
‘growler.’ Or how about the offer
of £2.00 a pint from the Vale
brewery in Brill near Bicester
(for a tenner, five different beers
for your host to say thank you
rather than a pair of socks …)

CAMRA gifts

Buy CAMRA’s
2018 Good
Beer Guide
for £15.99 or
(£12.99 Camra
members).
For those
who have supported but
never joined the
191,000-strong
Campaign for
Real Ale, consider giving a gift
membership (starts from £27).

Handy websites to
browse and shop …

www.hooky.co.uk
www.wychwood.co.uk
www.donnington-brewery.com
www.churchhanbrewery.com/
shop-1
www.xtbrewing.com/shop.html
www.northcotswoldbrewery.
co.uk/brewery-tours/
www.valebrewery.co.uk/
brewery-shop/
www.camra.org.uk
Oliver Sladen
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